
. The official admitted that the power re-
buffed • was 'Great: Britain. . He was ¦ not
willing:to discuss details respecting Tur-
kestan, ,but:,he :

repeated {:. that Russia
abides by.the August declaration and de-
sires to,safeguard jthe railroad

-
and her'

10,000- kilometer-long~frontier. • ---^ ¦¦.<

He ridiculed Uhe^talk of a military con-
flict at Tientsin. .He said:r "There is a
misunderstanding . about \ certain- lands,
which the ;English authorities pretend be-
long to the railroad company. '-Russia hasexpressed her willingness

-
to examine the

question. If
-
the .- claim ¦< of ownership .be-

fore the Russian occupation Is established
that willend the discussion.; Ifdiplomacy
Is'.unable to settle the controversy; Russia
is -willingto submit to arbitration,. perhaps
to The •,Hague |tribunal or some |other ar-
bitrator. .After;England captures Dewetperhaps she iwill have r to* arrange for;amilitary conflict int another part, of the
world: -While ¦ he ;is -

promenading around
the .«British ¦forces 'its Is ;hardly ¦ probable
that England willseek trouble elsewhere."

:ST. PETERSBURG,' March 19.—Answer-
ing a question of a correspondent a com-
petent official"to-day said ;"Itis not trtie
that Russia has yielded to the representa-
tions of any of the powers and modified
her demands -respecting Manchuria,' be-'
caupe no representations have been made.
Every tentative ,attempt to '¦¦address •¦ the
Russian Government on the subject of our
pourparlers with China had,been categor-
ically denied. Russia is a great power, and
has the right to hold negotiations . with
any other government,- and -no other
power has the right to interfere. Tenta-
tives made. in a friendly; spirit have re-
ceived a friendly: answer. -But, plainly
stated, Russia cannot receive Inquiries re-
garding the above ipourparlers. • The re-
sult thereof willdoubtless be made known
later/.'.' •^/v>>:r -

•< -' ¦

:
:..;- :\~ ,

-
:, •-• ;•¦.¦¦¦

Was Rebuffed.

RUSSIA'S DEFIANT STAUD.
An Official Tells- How Great Britain

far has not been the subject of a report
to the -State Department from Rockhill,
though .,there is . reason to believe that
some of the Embassadors here have made
it the basis of unofficial conferences with
the Secretary of State. .

WASHINGTON. March 19.—It.is feared
that the negotiations in Peking respecting

Indemnities may fair owing to the greed
of- individual nations^ Mr. Rockhlll, the
United States special commissioner, who
has been In.close communication by cabin
wWi the State Department, has nothing
but discouraging reports to make of this
Important branch of the negotiations. It
appears that the Ministers cannot agree
upon any uniform ¦- basin of ¦ indemnity,
some "of the powers demanding enormous
sums. The amount of Indemnity asked by
the United States is $25,000,000. > >,

•
In most eases th«.powers contend for

the right of fixing their, own:indemnities.
The result 'is that each power, in order
not' to be outdone,, fixes, the' total 'of/its
claims at ¦an enormous- figure,|far beyond
anything knowjj..to the history of indem-
nity collections. •When the point is made
that the sum total of these national claims
Is far beyond the ability of China" to :pay,'
some of the nations reply by professing
a willingness to cut down. their claims as
soon as. the fact .Of China's inability is
manifested. \ . , ...
.However, as' another precaution^- the
same nations promptly adjust their claims
so the scaling, down process,- if• applied,
would still leave^tftem "with a total •in-
demnity jclaim" at least equal" to that' of
any of the other nations. , < .

The ".difficulty encountered In passing
this point in the negotiations is attracting
more of the attention of the officials here
than the ¦ threatened collision between Ithe
allies at Tientsin, which,' by the way,"thus

Regarding Indemnities.
ItMay Cause Failure of Negotiations

GREED OP THE NATIONS.

Continued From Page One.

fending this position during the siege.
The same problem, however, was pre-

sented last week to the American com-
manding, officer and solved very Intelli-
gently. American signal service men
laying wires over the Russian concession
were

-
stopped. Colonel Poote thereupon

wrote, asking permission to lay wires
over the land occupied by the :Russian
troops, and the request was Immediately
granted.

Indicted fpr Shooting Keller.
NEW YORK,March 19.—The Grand Jury

of Hudson County. N. J., to-day handed
down an indictment against Thomas G.
Barter for the shooting of Rev. John Kel-
ler at Arlington on February 8 last.

•Life of MinisterAttempted.
LONDON, March 20.—The _ St, Peters-

burg:correspondent of the -Dally Express
says: "Three hundred arrests were made
to-day (Monday). The Minister :of Jua-

-Women Take Prominent Part.
All the higher schools of the city are

closed, and all the police headquarters are
filled -with arrested persons.* Others in
custody who had been temporarily con-
fined in the military riding school were
taken to various prisons to-day In omni-
buses. They were cheered by the students
as they passed. ¦

¦
-

¦ ¦ .
.The demonstrations Sunday continued
after the affray at the cathedral, at other
places, especially in front of the office of
the police, where some of the persons ar-
rested were: taken, in front of the Litov-
sky prison and.near -the mining Institute
and the Pontilaw factory.'^^WRMI

A remarkable feature of the demonstra-
tions has been the prominent part taken
by women of the higher classes of the
university. ¦gpaJHHBHH

An Official Version.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 19.—The Offi-

cial Messenger, which publishes an ac-
count-of the recent disorders in various

cities find of Sunday's outbreak
in St. Petersburg, says of the latter: \

"When the crowd, which numbered 3000,

became turbulent the Cossacks and.police
were summoned. The demonstration re-
treated to the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Kazan, pelting the Cossacks and police

with various missiles. t

"The students attempted to display red
and white flags bearing various _inscrip-
tions. On one side of the cathedral- the
crowd came into violent collision with the
Cossacks and police. A portion retired
Ir.to the cathedral, behaving noisily and_
smoking cigarettes, although the service
was going on, until forcibly expelled.

"Altogether 339 male students, 377 wom-
en mostly students,' and 44 other persons
wero arrested. A police commissioner, 20
policemen". 4 Cossacks and 32 rioters, male
and female, were wounded.".

ST. PETERSBURG, Monday. March IS.
Alarm pervades high circles here. The
police have notified house owners to have
their house police report for duty and
hold themselves in constant readiness.
Itis apparently confirmed that three

students were killed yesterday. The Cos-

sacks rode Into;the crowds on the side-
walk and "many faces were cut open by

their knotted whips. The students and
workingmen threw rubber shoes, canes
and snowballs at the Cossacks. ItIs re-
ported that one Cossack was killed.

An official of the political police said a
thousand prisoners were taken, among

them being 350 women students. The
presence of workingmen among the' riot-
ers rendered this demonstration more
dangerous than any known in a genera-

tion.
•

- After reading the manifesto the stu-
dents threw their crumpled copies into
the crowd*, and raised a flag inscribed
"For Liberty." The students

'
also shout-

ed "Help us get our rights," and the mob
responded with cheers..

ALARMFOLLOWS RAID
OF CRUEL COSSACKS

Several Persons Killed and Many Wounded
During Sunday's Riots.

tlce was fired at last week, and the Ufa
of another Minister has also been at-
tempted."

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 19.—The steam-
er City of ,-Vancouver, formerly

~
the Saga,

sailed on her initial trip to the northern coast
to-day. ... ...... ...

HARNESS STARS
WILL COMPETE

Boralma and The Abbott:~Are-
Matched for a $50,000 '

Purse:

BOSTON,^ March 19—Boralma and The
Abbott have been matched to race for a
purse of $50,000, the race to take place at
Readville next September. The owners
of both horses will each post $10,000 t.<-
morrotv at 11 o'clock at a meeting to hi
held in York.' The papers binding
the match willbe drawn up at that meet-
ing. The match was arranged by telo-
pnorie./

Mr. Lawson authorized his New York
agent. John J. Roach, to deposit his $1V
000. Mr. Scannell ,has agreed to deposit
his money. The proposal to race for a
purse of $500,000 has not been considered.
The gate receipts are to be evenly divided
between Boston and New York charities.
Mr. Lawson has named the .West End
Nursary and the Industrial School * for
Crippled and Deformed Children.
In an- interview with the Post to-nlgh*.

Mr. Lawson said he had selected Rea-1~
villeand that all that ts necessary now is
to perfect arrangements. He;; said he
would just as willinglyhave 'a race for
$250,000 a side, but thought a purse of $50,-
000 sufficient.

- .

RIVAL FORCES STILL REFUSE TO WITHDRAW

Gossip Has ItThat He Will
Be Appointed Harbor

Commissioner.

Political gossip on the topic of Harbor
Commissioner to succeed Major P. J. Har-
ney Is unusually active. A few days ago

The Call mentioned that the insiders wero
sure a "dark horse" would win the race.
Last night information was received
which leads to the belief that the Gov-
ernor will appoint Wakefield Baker to
the Harbor Commission. Mr. Baker is a
member of the executive committee of the
Republican State Committee and in the
campaign last fall rendered the party
good service. He is a merchant of high
standing and excellent business attain-
ments.

Many of the politicians still adhere to
the opinion that ex-Supervisor Edward
Aigeltinger is in the race. Itis known

he Is supported by merchants" of the high-

est grade. Senators Leavitt and Bettman
are said to be hopeful of executive favor,

but the Indications are the Governor will
recognize some well-known business man
of this city. Major Harney's term of four
years has expired and the Governor iy

therefore at liberty to appoint the major's
successor at any time.

Governor Gage came to the city last
Saturday night, but left here Monday af-
ternoon. Colonel George Stone, chairman
of the Republican State Committee, re-
turned to San Francisco from Honolulu
yesterday. .¦ -:v;=---.Y "

A story comes from trustworthy sources
that Governor Gage and Paris Kilbucn,
president of the State Board of Harbor
Commissioners, are slightly at outs. The
patronage of the water front has not been
placed according to the wishes of the Gov-
ernor Itis said that Commissioner Kil-
bu'rn has liatly declined to urge several
appointments which the Govonwr has re-
commended.

WAKEFIELD BAKER
MAY BE THE MAN

Special Dispatch to The CalL

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY. March

19.
—

Dr.Frank A. Fetter, professor

of economics, will not resume his
work at Stanford University next-
year. This is the news which

reached here to-day in a letter written by
Dr. Fetter to his mother, who resides in

Palo Alto. The reason given
-
for, this

decision is his sympathy for Dr. Edward
A. Ross, who was forced to resign from
Stanford last November. Though theHwo
professors were associated together "only

two years in the department of political
economy at Stanford, they became fast
friends. Both were graduates of Cornell
University. l

'

Professor Fetter is at present at Cor-
nell." where

1

he has been since last May
on leave of absence, without pay. This
time has been devoted, to writinga book
upon the history of economic theory. He

Schwab's Salary Not Fixed.
PITTSBURG. March 19.—The Leader

says: Itwas learned to-day that the re-
port that Mr. Schwab is to bo the head
of the steel combine at a salary of $800,000
to $1,000,000 has no basis in fact. Schwab
willbecome the president ifhe wishes, but
that willhave to come about In the legal
selection of officers after the combine has
been formed, at which

-
time the salary

question will be settled.

LOS ANGELES, March 19.—W. S. Pentland,
a miner and formerly a echool teacher, was
accidentally killed last Saturday, by the pre-
mature explosion of a blast in a mine In the
San Gabriel Canyon,' above Azusa. . ;

WOODLAND. March 19.—The Yolo Oil
Company, organized by T. L. Reed, who
made a fortune In developing oil in Yolo
County, will begin sinking a well within
fixty days. Reed recently purchased the
Pali & Cramer tract in Western Yolo, and
Is negotiating for 14,000 acres more.

YoloOil Development.

NEW YORK, March 19-Murray Ham-
ilton Hall, who in life masqueraded as a
man, associated with men, was politician

and member of Tammany Hall and had
been married to a woman for many years,
but after death was found to be a woman,
carried out her deception even to her will,
in which reference is made to her de-
ceased wife." The will,a short document.
was filed to-day for probate. Itreads as
follows: • /.
"I.Murray H. Hall of New Tork City,

being of sound and disposing mind and
considering the uncertainty of life, do
make, publish and declare this to be my
last willand testament, as follows, here-,
by revoking all other and former wills by
me at any time made:

"First—After my lawful debts are paid
Igive, devise and bequeath all my prop-
erty, both personal and leal and wherever
situated, toImolda A.Hall,and especially
request that at my death said Imelda A.
Hall shall cause to be erected a suitable
headstone over the grave of my deceasedwife,Celia F.L* Hall."

queraded as a Man, Provides for
Headstone for"Deceased Wife."

Murray Hamilton Hall, Who Mas-

CABBIES DECEPTION
EVEN TOX HEB WILL

has already been engaged to deliver a
course of lectures in the Cornell summer
school the coming summer and it.is be-
lieved that he has been offered a 'position
by Professor . J«nks, head of the-depart-
ment of economics, under whom Dr. Fet-
ter received his training. • •* :

President Jordan, when seen to-night,
said that he was not free to discuss the
matter of Dr. Fetter's return, as the lat-
ter had requested him not to do;so until
he should .hear from -him again. -While
the news of Fetter's resignation has not
come to him from official sources he does
not discredit U, as he feels that Dr.:Fetter
has a better .'position offered .him on.the
facultv of his alma mater. . ¦

The resignation of Dr. Fetter leaves the
economics department in a crippled condi-
tion. Dr.s Fetter was promoted to a full
professorship last year |and would have
been acting head -of his department had
he returned next September.^

~-
PROFESSOR FRANK A.FETTER. WHO HAS RESIGNED FROM STAN-

FORD. HE WAS REGARDED AS THE PROBABLE SUCCESSOR' OF
DR. ROSS AS HEADOF THE ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT.

PORTSMOUTH. Ohio. March 19.—Word
has reached this city of a terrible fight
xvhich occurred at Turkey Creek, about
fifteen miles from this city, Sunday night.
Mollie Wlssman and Nellie Gray, two
young country belles, quarreled over th«»
attention shown them by Ed Montgomery.
Mips Wissman stabbed Miss Gray in two
places, one wound in the back being over
rixinches inlength. She was arrested and
•win be held pending developments.

Turkey Creek, Ohio, the Scene of a
Terrible Fight in Which One

GirlIs Wounded.

bill.

COUNTRY BELLES
FIGHT FOB LOVES

RIVERSIDE. March 19.—Should the bill
xjow before the Governor, providing
the parole of life term prisoners, become
a Uitr by his signature, the chances are
t.iat three convicts at present serving life
wntenees from this county will soon bi
released under its terms. As a result the
law abiding people of Riverside County

arc up ia arms, for three of the most
atrocious murders ever committed in this
section •would go unavenged.

The one of the trio who would receive
bb freedom in the event the amendment
to the codje is adopted is Charlie Marshall,
•who four vears ago wavlaid and shot to
death Frank Hamilton and the latters
friend late one night near San Jacinto.
He had a personal grudge against the
two men and took this means of "getting
even." ,

The other two are John and Caesar
Cummings, whose brutal murder thre»
years ago of Thomas C. Narramore, the
•well-known Los Angeles capitalist, is ye*
iresh in the minds of the people of South-
ern California. Narramore came to visit
his ranch near ihere tfnd when the broth-
cnC who were his tenants, disagreed with
) :m over the payment of rent they beat
him to death with rocks and then secreted
his tKKly in the brush. At the time of the
crime excitement was at fever heat .and
it was with great difficulty that the mur-
derers were saved from being lynched.

All three men are desperate character".
There i^ talk of telegraphing a petition to
'iovernor Gage, asking that he veto the

Riverside Citizens Fear Three Notori-
ous Murderers Will Be Given

Freedom.

PRISON PAROLE BILL
IS STRONGLY OPPOSED

Sophie Croizette.
{PARIS, March 19.—Mile. Sophie Croi-

zette, a French actress, died here to-day.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 19.-Mrs. Ze-
relda G.- -Wallace, widow"of the late Gov-
ernor Wallace, died to-day at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. J. H. Sterner at Cat-
aract, near this city, aged 84 years. Mrs.
Wallace was the step-mother, of General
Lew Wallace, the author. She was known
throughout the United States because -of
her connection with the W. C. T. U. and
woman suffrage work.

Zerelda G. Wallace.

Vii/-. Leander Parkar. ' :
CHICAGO. Mar. 19.—Leander Parker,

for'eighteen' years general 'superintendent
of the Postal Telegraph, died at his home
in Evanston to-day after a long illness.
Parker resigned his position with the Pos-
tal Telegraph- Company the first of the
year owing to ill-health. Mr.Parker had
charge of the construction of the western
lines of the Postal when that company
was extending its system throughout the
West. He entered the telegraph service
in 1S55 and for the first three years of the
Civil War served as a military operator.
Mr. Parker was born inCanada In1S37. •

BOSTON. March 19.—Dr. W. F.' Chan-
ning."son of the philosopher/ Dr. William
Ellery"Channing. died at the Perry Hos-
pital to-day, aged 81 years. He was grad-
uated in the class with Dr. Edward Ever-
ett Hale and later took a doctor's degree
from the University of Pennsylvania. He
lived in Providence for many years. Six-
teen years ago he moved to Pasadena,
Cal., as hia wife's health was delicate.
She died ¦there and •six. months ago Dr.
Channing returned to Boston. On his
elghty-flrst birthday pneumonia developed
and a breakdown due to advanced agu
resulted in his death.'.'.

-
, -

\ . :

Dr. W. F. Channing.

SAN DIEGO, March 19.—Several thou-
sand persons witnessed the exercises held
this-morning connected with laying the
cornerstone of the public library build-
ing for this, city, for which Andrew Car-
negie donated $50,000. The exercises were
under the direction of Grand Master J. A.
Foshay ¦ of San Francisco, 6V the Grand
Lodge of Masons, and members of the lo-
cal lodges participated. PhilipMorse was
president of the day and Judge M.' A.
Luce grand orator. «<

THE DAY'S DEAD.

San Diego's Library Dedicated.

LOS ANGELES, March 19.—The case
agfaiust Coroner Holland for presenting a
claim to the Board of Supervisors for
transportation expenses when he had -in
reality ridden upon free passes has been
placed in the hands of the District Attor-
ney, and that official announces that it
win be prosecuted with vigor. The pro-
ceedings are in the nature of a' civil suit,
and, if the Coroner be convicted, willre-
sult in the forfeiture of his office under
Article 12, Section 19. of the State consti-
tution, which provides that "the accept-
ance of any such pass or ticket

• • •
by

any public officer v* •
•shall work a

forfeiting of his office."

Mileage When Riding Upon
a Pass.

Official Must Answer for Charging

SUIT TO OUST LOS
ANGELES' CORONER

The first attempt was planned to be
made on the occasion of the jubilee of the
Naval Cadet Corps, whose ball the Czar
had promised to attend. Ills Majesty
was ready to start and was awaiting h".«i
carriage when General Kleigels .arrived
at the palace and informed him he must
not go, several suspicious~persons belong-
ingto the Revolutionist party having been
arrested at the Nicolal bridge, with'arms
and forged passports. He informed hla
Majesty that the prisoners were probably
emissaries of the Central Nihilist Com-
mittee at Zurich. The visit was accord-
ingly abandoned.

The second affair occurred In the middle
of January, when the Czar, accompanied
by his mother, visited the "Ceramic ex-
hibition. When entering one of thsrooms members of the committee
who were escorting the imperial party
noticed that an unknown man wa^hurriedly approaching the Czar. As the
public had been excluded and those au-
thorized to attend had been carefully se-
lected, the presence of a stranger excited
suspicion. Several of the Czar's party
hastened to meet him to lead him away.
Thereupon the man thrust his hand In hu«
pocket He was instantly seized. When
searched a bomb was found in his pocket.
He has since disappeared from public
view. and. the correspondent adds, it wi'lprobably be a long time before any one
learns of his whereabouts

BERLIN,March 19.—Stories are current
of recent attempts upon the Czar's. life in
connection with the widespread revolu-
tionary movement, of which the student V
riots ln'St. Petersburg and elsewhere are
alleged to form a part. The Tageblatfs
St. Petersburg correspondent alleges to
have learned from an unquestionable

source of two separate conspiracies to
assassinate his Majesty.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Upon One Occasion a Suspected
Stranger Is Arrested at a Pri-

vate Exhibition, and a
Bomb Found inPocket.

Two Attempts Upon His Life
Said to Have Been

Made.

ALLEGED PLOTS
TO KILL CZAR

One 'of these, "which seemed to be sup-
ported authority, was that Harri-
man had-obtained control and had held it
longer than a month. This story in the
main was

-
to the effect that Harriman

had gone to New. England Investors in
the stock several weeks ago and offered
them a price for their snares. It was
higher than that on the market at the
time,;but considerably lower than the
figures to which ithas since risen. The
effer was accepted by a number of hold-
ers of large blocks.

Another story is that Harriman did not
succeed in obtaining as much Burlington

etock as he expected. Reports that he
was a buyer had the effect of sending up
the .price. ,and

-
since that time all Harri-

man s efforts* to get enough stock to give
him absolute control at a price that suits
are said to have failed, and itis asserted
that he has turned seller.

CHICAGO. March 19.—RUmbrs concern-
ins a change of control ofIthe Burling-
ton system came thick and fast to-day..

Special Dispatch to The -Call.

New, England Investors Beported ;to
Eave> Sold 3Jarge Blocks at ,

Prices Higher Than Mar-
'Z ket Quotations.

Many Rumors Concerning a

Change/of Control of =

the System.

HARRIMAN BUYS
BURLINGTON STOCK

SHIPPING FRUIT
BYNEW ROUTE

Great Northern Handling
California Oranges for

the East.

6POKAKE, March 13. —The Great
Northern Rail-way. In connection with
the PaclSc Coast Company, is seeking to
establish a new route for the shipment
East of California oranges. A trial ship-
ment of fourteen carloads Is on the
rte&mship I_"matilia, ¦which ¦willarrive at
Seattle on Sunday. Fourteen large re-
frigerator cars, with engine attached, will
be waiting at the dock. As soon as the
oranges have been transferred to the
cars the train willstart. Itwillaverage
trre&ty-fiTe miles an hour to St Paul.
The train will be accompanied by super-
intendents of each division and the ad-
vance orders sent out by the railway offi-cers show that it v.illgo hard with train
news responsible for any delays. The
tuimated time from Seattle to "St. Paul
is less than four days.

6 Schedules.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Cargo Carried to Seattle by Steam-
ship Is There Transferred to

Trains Running onFast
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QUITS THE STANFORD
UNIVERSITY FACULTY

Pfofessor Frank A. Fetter Resigns 'From
the Economics Department as an
OutgroWtfi of the Ross Affair

3

; ADVERTISEMENTS. ¦

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.

Also a Few Facts on the Same Sub-
__ject. . ... .r

¦ We hear much ,nowadays
-
about \ health

foods and hygienic living; about •vegeta-
rianism and many other fads along the
same line. : -¦-...¦ ». .' -

Restaurants: may be found In the" large
cities whpre no moat, pastry or coffee is
served and the food crank is in his glory,
and arguments and theories \ galore ad-
vanced to prove that meat was never in-
tended for human, stomachs, and almost
make us believe .that our sturdy ances-
tors who lived four score years in robust
health on

-
roast beef, pork and mutton

must have been grossly ignorant of the
laws of health.. . ,•. ,. ¦ ;- •

Our forefathers had other things to do
than % formulate theories :about the food
they ate.: A warm welcome was extended
to any.kind from bacon to acorns... A,. healthy »appetite and common sense
are excellent guides to follow In matters
of diet, and a mixed diet of grains, fruits
and meats is undoubtedly the best.

As compared with grains and vegetables,
meat furnishes the > most nutriment in a
highly concentrated form and is digested
and assimilated more quickly than vege-
tables and grains.

~ ,.
r>r.

-
Julius ¦Remmson on» this subject

says: Nervous persons, people run down
in health and of low vitality should ¦eat
meat and plenty of It. .Ifthe digestion Is
too' feeble at first it;may be easily cor-
rected by.the regular use of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia .Tablets ¦after each meal. Two of
these excellent tablets taken after'dlnner
willidigest Aseveral thousand grains

"
of

meat, eg&s or other animal food in three
hours, and no matter how weak the stom-
ach may be no trouble willbe experienced
If;a'regular practice Is made of using
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, because they
supply ithe pepsin and diastase necessary
to perfect digestion and.every form of in-
digestion willbe overcome by their use.

That large class of people who come un-
der the head of nervous dyspeptics should
eat plenty{ of meat and •insure 'its proper
digestion by the dally use of a safe, harm-
less digestive medicine like Stuart's Dys-

.pepsia Tablets. , composed .of- the -
natural

digestive principles,' pepsin," diastase, fruit
acids and, salts,

-
which actually perform

the • work ,of.-- digestion. „Cheap ¦ catharticmedicines, imasquerading .under the name
of dyspepsia .cures, are useless: for indi-
gestion,' as. they,:have absolutely noIeffect
uponithe actual digestion of food.
;: Dyspepsia^ in all Its many forms is sim-
ply a failure of the stomach t6 digest food,
and ithe

*sensible
-;wayito solve the' riddle

and 'curel the dyspepsia- is:- to make dally
use % at ;mealtime of s a preparation ¦; like
Stuart's 'Dyspepsia 'Tablets.; which: Is in-
dorsed vby . the .medical-- Drofession and
known to ¦ contain >active • digestive princi-
ples.^;. '¦

;¦. ¦¦; . ; ;:-¦

¦

¦•¦
¦

¦.
r" ';..

;All druggists [-_Bell .Stuart's
-

Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50c for fulltreatment.'. -

•¦-*¦¦
"-¦ Avlittle.,booklet: on>cause »and

-
cure ~otptomach trouble mailed free by addressing

F. A. Stuart Co.", Marshall," Mich.

V . :_ . DB. vtt.tvtr-r.»3 SWAMP-BOOT. ;

DO NOT NEGLECT- YOUR KIDNEYS
Because ifKidney Trouble IsPermitted to Con-

/ tinue Fatal Results Are Sure toFollow.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and Never Suspect It

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
WillDo for YOU, Every Reader of "The Call" May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by MaiL ¦

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness
and suffering than any other disease; therefore, when through
neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue,
fatal results are* sure to follow.

Your other organs may Ireed attention— but your kidneys most*
because they do most and need attention first.

Ifyou are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
as soon as yourkidneys are well they willhelp all the other organs
to health. A trial willconvince any one.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr. your water frequently night and day.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney smarting or Irritation In passing, brick-
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It dust or sediment In the trrlne, headache,

stands the highest for its wonderful cures backache, lame back, dizziness, sleep*
of• the most distressing cases. Swamp- lessness, nervousness, heart disturbance
Root will set your whole system right, due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
and the best proof of this is a trial. tions from bad blocd. neuralgia, rheu-

14 WEST. 117th sf., NEW TORK CITT. matlsm, diabetes, bloating, Irritability,
DEAR SIR: . OCT. 13th. 1900. wornout feeling, lack of ambition. Iojs

.^.S&^J3f£S£Sr&. S"i«K2- «f «•*• 8*"™complexion, or Bright'*

iray former strength and power had left me; aisease.

Icould hardly dnag myself along. Even my ifyour water when allowed to remain
¦ mental capacity 4-as giving out, and often Iunfli«turb<»d In" a elass or battle forwished to die. it was then Isaw an adver- unaisturDea in a glass or Dottle ror

tlaement of yours In a New York paper, but twenty-four Hours, forms a seaunen fc or
would not have paid any attention to Ithad settling or has a cloudy appearance, ItIs
it not promised a sworn guarantee with every evidence that your kidneys and bladder
bottle of your medicine.
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Swamp-Root is purely vegetable, and does need immediate attention,
not contain any harmful druses. Iam »ev- Swamp-Root is the great discovery of
enty years and four months old. and with a Dr.Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-Rood conscience Ican recommend Swamp-
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Root to all sufferers from kidney troubles, der specialist. Hospitals use Itwith won-
Four members of my family have been using derfUl success In both slight and severs
Swamp-Root for four different kidney dis- cases. Doctors recommend It to their
e^i%^ t,hnv

th.e»,»^-etn0^nr''T Uit/r;»in patients and use itIn their own families.
Wlth many remain. hec!iUse they recognize In Swamp-Root

ROBERT BERNER. the greatest and mest successful remedy.

Tou may have a sample bottle of this Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
famous kidney remedy. Swamp-Root, for sale the world over at druggists in
cent free by mail, postpaid, by which you bottles of two. sizes and two prices)—iflfty
may tcjt its virtues for such disorders as cents and one dollar. Remember the
kidney, bladder and uric add diseases, name. Swamp-Rodt, and the address,
poor digestion, when obliged to pass Binghamton, N. T. ?

FDITORIALNOTICE.-If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble, cr if there is a trace of it-inyour familv history, send at once
to Dr. Kilmer &Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., who will gladly send you by mail, im-
mediately. wlthAut cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root and a book con-
taining many ofithe thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from
men and women |fcured. In writing,be sure to say that you read this generous offer
In the San Frandsco Daily Call. -. •

1 B, KATSCHINSKI,
1 PHILADELPHIA SHOE GO.
I10 THIRD ST., Sao Francises.

|j Nothing adds more to the ao-M p-arance of a child than stylish
Rl shoes, and to be strictly uo-to-
H date they must be RED. We haveg the best selected stock in this" citr.
Iand we offer the following special
¦prices:
B Infanta' Red Kid Button, cizes TB

_
g 14 to «. widths C to E. C OC
jm Children's and Misses' Red Kid Lac«
1 Shoes, with coin toe* and tips and3 spring heels, widths B to D.
g Sizes 4\i to g 03«88 Size* Si* to 11 BlJtOm Slxea UH to 2 $1.UO

g FOU NpnETEEN TEARS ¦"¦»•
n have been in business In this elty. andB during that time w« have ali*ay.«
IRh ¦' treated our customers fairly and
im, squarely. Our expenses havo beenjj light and we have always prided our-
Ii selves on selling the best shoes forj the 'least money.

jB*- We .close at « p. m. on week day*|and 11 p..m. on Saturday, and
-
will

3 continue to close at those hours. PRO-
B V1DED ALL OTHER SHOE STORES|DO THE SAME.

1PHILADELPHlFSHOE CO.
1 10 THIRD ST.. San Francisco. \

-V. *"*¦¦¦-¦¦ BB
| When a man gets a $io made-to-order

suit delivered to his home after ordering, he ||
| can try it on and examine the fitand finish B
: carefully. Now. should he be disappointed in m
\ any way, he can return the suit and we will||
I make necessary alterations, or, ifhe wants, we ||

wi1 return his money. V^ ¦ S

: Occasionally we do have to r.lter a suit, H
g but nin'ety-fiva out of a hundred are kept by g
H the customers and worn with perfect satisfac- B
1 tion until the suit is laid aside. ||

N At any time wihin a year the suit can 11
p.: Le brought inand we will repair it. We d. B
fcj .his to demonstrate that we can make to B
P crder a substantial sui: for $io. Any man W
H who wants to economize on his clothing bill p
kA ou^ht to get samples and crder one of these B

fa Of course, the samples are plentiful and H
Pj2 free to interested people. H

Vft Suits for out-of-town customers mzde through our 3
p1? self'TiviasuriniS system. »|

p 718 Market .Street and ||
|| * Cop. Powell &Eddy Sts. v (ST


